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1. Describe your sound in 3 words.
RAZE: Rock and Roll.
ANDY: Really Really Great.
DANNY: Drink Fuck Fight.
LEFTY: it’s pop music.
JOSH: UN FUCKING BELIEVABLE.

2. What was the first record you ever bought?  
And where did you buy it?
RAZE: The Who’s Greatest Hits and I bought it through Columbia House mail order.
ANDY: I think it was the  
Born On The 4th Of July soundtrack!
DANNY: Ace Of Base - Cause i was Hiiiiigggghhh & Stupid.JOSH: Misfits Earth AD Bought at Trash American Style (R.I.P.).

3. What’s the best cure for a hangover?.
RAZE: Gatorade.
ANDY: Straight Cola followed by more booze.
DANNY: More Whiskey.
LEFTY: Probably more booze.
JOSH: Bottle of orange Gatorade with 2 Alka Seltzers in it or a hair of the dog.

4. What’s on your rider?
RAZE: Cigarettes-Camel lights or Nat Sherman mcd’s, ginger ale and clean towels.
ANDY: Jagermeister and socks.
DANNY: Socks, Jager, Poppers and Astronaut Ice Cream.JOSH: Jack Daniels, White Castle & Baby Powder.
LEFTY: Socks.

5. How do you get ready for a live show?
RAZE: I just relax, talk to the squad and smoke tons of cigarettes.
ANDY: I walk back and fourth on the stage for a while to get a feel for what I’m in for.
DANNY: Rub one out.
LEFTY: find Tantric Harv, he’s normally got the beers for the boys.
JOSH: Get drunk.

6. What’s your favourite song to play live?
RAZE: it changes every gig but at the moment  
‘Chez Jay’s’
ANDY: Anything new! ‘Lady Sonia’ is good.
DANNY: Personally, ‘Lady Sonia’
LEFTY: ‘Feral Child’
JOSH: ‘In Your Street Today’

7. What’s your guilty pleasure?
RAZE: I don’t really don’t consider it a guilty  
pleasure but the squad might, Steely Dan.
ANDY: I’m not ashamed of anything I like.
DANNY: Bob Dylan & Weezer.
LEFTY: Crying.
JOSH: I Never feel guilt.

8. Who would win in a fight, a stoat or a goat and why?RAZE: Without doubt the stoat, it’d bite the goats udders.ANDY: I don’t know what a stoat is.
DANNY: FUCK Knows.
LEFTY: A stoat is a vampire goat right, so the stoat.

It does work sometimes.
DANNY: A) This Too Shall Pass B) It Is What It Is! words 
to live by.
LEFTY: Don’t juggle grenades, don’t play in traffic. 
JOSH: If you’re having fun somewhere, stay there.

16. If you had to leave a body part to science, what 
would it be?
ANDY: Somebody elses’.
DANNY: My spectacular Abs of Steel.
LEFTY: One of my kidneys.
JOSH: I want to be cremated. I’m selfish like that.

17. What’s the best book you’ve read and film you’ve seen 
in the last 6 months?
RAZE: Best book- The Spook Who Sat By The Door by Samuel 
Greenlee. Best movie- The Pope of Greenwich Village.
ANDY: Hush volume 1 and 2 and The Dark Knight!
DANNY: Best Book - S. Freud - Civilization and its Dis-
contents. Best Film - Bad Santa.
JOSH: Book: Black Dahlia Avenger/ Movie: Spirits Of The Dead.

18. What three things could you not live without?
RAZE: Fender Telecasters, sex and reading.
ANDY: My Band, Sex, booze.
DANNY: My bass, my pornography, my converse sneakers.
LEFTY: The 86 Mets, Poppers at the Gates, Tantric Harv.
JOSH: Sex, 45rpm Records, Alcohol.

19. Tell us a fact about yourself we probably don’t 
already know.
RAZE: (silence)
ANDY: Like devils on a Ouija board I’m spelling doom.
DANNY: I masturbate using my tears as lube.
LEFTY: I have one working kidney, and webbed toes to boot.
JOSH: I don’t eat the crust on bread.

20. And finally, we’d like you to make us a mix-tape. 
Pick five tracks with a theme of your choice.
RAZE: The theme would be ‘Regal in summed up in 5 
songs’and the 5 tunes would be
Beach Boys- ‘I Wasn’t Made For These Times’
Iggy and the Stooges- ‘Shake Appeal’
The Nazz- ‘Elo It’s Me’
James Brown- Mind Power
Suicide- ‘Gost Rider’
ANDY: ‘Astral Joe’ by Cuddly Toys
‘City Kids’ by Motorhead
‘Funny Funny’ by Sweet
‘California Girls’ by Beach Boys
‘Your So Good To Me’ by Beach Boys. The theme is friends 
and lovers!
DANNY: Ok, my theme, Top Songs that start with ‘All’
‘ALL Of My Friends Were There’- Kinks (off VGPS)
‘ALL My Loving’ - Beatles, ‘ALL Kindsa Girls’- Real Kids 
‘ALL I Really Wanna Do’ - Bob Dylan
‘ALL I Have To Do is Dream’ - Everly Brothers
LEFTY: A mix what?
JOSH: Theme: Serial Killers
Hollywood Squares - ‘I’m The Hillside Strangler’
Child Molesters - ‘I’m The Hillside Strangler’
Chain Gang - ‘Son Of Sam’
Dead Boys - ‘Son Of Sam’
Mentally Ill - ‘Gacys Place’

9. Who’s your favourite new band at the moment? Tell 

us a bit about them.
RAZE: Electric Shadows, they have the swagger of the 

Faces with the tunefulness of Nick Lowe,  
check them out.
ANDY: Sean Kingston. He’s a 16 year old from Miami!

DANNY: Hmm…i don’t really listen to new bands.  
Nothing past 1979 for me.
JOSH: I Don’t Like New Bands.

10. Who would play you in a film based upon your life?

ANDY: Johnny Depp or Brad Pitt… Obviously!
DANNY: Andy would be played by Brad Pitt, I think 

Ewan Mcgregor would be Me. Lefty would be played by 

Orlando Bloom (cause he cries a lot) Josh would be 

Mel Gibson and Raze would be played by non other 

than… Morgan Freeman.
LEFTY: Either Orlando Bloom or Keira Knightly.
JOSH: O Lucky Man era Malcolm McDowell.

11. Dead or alive, what 5 acts would you have play 

with you at a festival?
RAZE: Wendy and Bonnie, the Kinks, Ghostface Killah, 

Brian Auger-Julie Driscoll  
and the Trinity, the Nazz.
ANDY: Jan and Dean, Cuddly Toys, Monkees, Motorhead, 

The Who, Snoop Dogg.
DANNY: Ex-Humans, Electric Shadows, The Hunt,  
The Weight and Amy Winehouse.
JOSH: Ronnie Bird, Outsiders (Dutch), GG Allin, 
Screaming Lord Sutch, Ramones.

12. If push comes to shove, what is your all-time 

favourite album?
ANDY: Beach Boys Shut Down Volume 2.
DANNY: I would go with the Damned first album Damned 

Damned Damned.
LEFTY: Tir Na Nog’s first album
JOSH: 1st Love LP.

13. What’s your most memorable on the road story?

ANDY: One time I rode a motorcycle into  
a swimming pool.
DANNY: Beating the shit out of each other on top of a 

hill somewhere in Beverly Hills.
LEFTY: Wrestling our UK tour bus driver,  
Russ the Bus, in a patchy knoll of grass outside a 

Little Chef.
JOSH: When Andy drove the motorcycle into the swim-

ming pool at that party in LA.

14. If your life flashed before your eyes, what would
 

be the highlights?
ANDY: My first three way, our first show in Paris, 

the birth of my niece and buffalo wings.
JOSH: Falling In Love, Acid Trips, Sex, 1st time you 

hear an amazing song.

15. What’s the best piece of advice someone has ever 

given you and did you take notice?
RAZE: My mother told me always look sharp and I think 

I try to the utmost.
ANDY: I always tell people not to beat themselves up. 
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Like the Rolling Stones before them, Stalkers 
were brought together by a chance meeting and 
the somewhat offbeat record collections  
of its founders. Frontman Andy Doocey’s love of 
everything from The Beach Boys to The Damned 
meshed perfectly with the rare 45 collection 
amassed by drummer Josh Styles.
  
As the two debated the merits of their musical   
inclinations, they realized they disagreed vio-
lently enough that they deserved to be in a band 
together. Drunken proposals led to crude early 
rehearsals with bassist Danny Goldshtein  
and friends Ryan and Tonto. 

2008: Guitarists Lefty Manyard and Raze Regal  
are now firmly installed to the left and right of  
dangerous and impulsive Andy’s charismatic  
center stage presence. Stalkers bash their way 
through brashly exuberant pop tunes which owe 
just as much to 50’s & 60s rock n’ roll raunch as 
they do to the fast and lean creed of 1977.

2009: STALKERS PREPARE FOR U.S. 
VINYL RELEASE OF “IN YOUR STREET 
TODAY”, IYST VIDEO AND 5 WEEK  
US TOUR THIS SPRING

“Single of the year thus far 
by some distance, for two 
reasons: firstly, the way the 
mere sleeve photo of these 
NYC gutter-rockers make Pete 
Doherty and his ilk’s tramp 
impersonations seem even less 
convincing; secondly, the bit 
before the chorus where the 
singer drunkenly slobbers, 
‘Somethin’ happenin’! Hap-
penin’ tonight! So are you 
ready?’ and 1,000 super-ex-
cited-but-also-slighty-scared 
cheerleaders scream, ‘YEAAAH!’  
by way of response.”
TIME OUT/London
Hamish MacBain

March 26 2007
Time Out London
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Nov 2007
Rock & Folk, Paris

The young stalkers, it’s good, 
the young stalkers.
And with punch, and attitude,  
some fucking great songs.
Guitars that give you the feeling of 
thousand horses going through your 
brain, kicking your ass. Guys who 
know nothing, but are ready to tell 
everything, who believe that simple 
means not complicated, and that the 
prospect of learning a fifth guitar 
chord drive them insane, and who also 
don’t mind singing minor harmonies 
on a major scale. Guys who pose with 
a drink in hand on their album photo 
cover, a straw in the corner of the 
mouth, who throw up all of it stand-
ing up, but are careful where the 
wind blows. It is simple, Stalkers 
are the best invention from humanity 
since the invention of poney saoul 
(drunk pony).
No need to say “Watching You” doesn’t 
make you want to like them. It’s ugly 
to lie. They are 5 guys from NY, ones 
who think that beyond the Ramones, 
the Dolls of Thunders, the Real Kids 
or the Only Ones, there is no salva-
tion. What to say? Nothing, but most 
of all, don’t teach lessons. For once 
that smoke comes out of fire. Then we 
rush to it, we throw ourselves into 
it, we run to “Feeling Alright”, 
“Sun’s Coming Up” or “ Silver Blood”, 
rawness delivered on this 1st album, 
which will be nothing tomorrow,  
and when you ‘speak’ punk,  
it’s a compliment.
Songs to listen to, foot down on the 
gas, smoke in the air, and girl-
friend in arm, and not a hybrid car, 
pleeeeeze.
Jerome Soligny
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The Strokes should pay attention. 
No band can sound more ‘New Yorkish’ than the Stalke

rs. Every pore of the music from 

this quintet breathes the spirit of Ramones, The S
trokes and New York Dolls. Like 

the Twin Towers and CBGB still exist. 

The way Stalkers do it, seems simple: take a bunch 
of power chords of which Johnny 

Thunders already proved its effectiveness and let the
 singer top it in the wandering, 

casual way of Strokes-frontman Julian Casablancas. 
Complete the whole thing with a 

few gang vocals in the chorus for some extra sing-a
-long fun, and the obliged* at-

tends to neglected / slovenly visual emanation. The
 instrumentalists are naturally 

going for Salvation Army-chic / posh, where sing
er Andy Animal unconditionally 

chooses for the Neanderthaler-look. This may sound l
ike a simple recipe, but in re-

ality it is quite diffi cult because it has been done
 so many times before. There are 

plenty of tasteless and mediocre punkbands. Punkband
s with pepper in their assholes 

and the right ear for music/hits are very rare. ‘Y
esterday Is No Tomorrow’ proves 

that Stalkers certainly belong to this last catego
ry. ‘Listen one time - stays in 

your head the rest of the day‘-hits like ‘Let’s Get 
It Together’, ‘Circus Baby’ and 

the titlesong abundantly compensate for the few p
aler songs on ‘Yesterday Is No  

Tomorrow’. The Strokes should pay attention that t
hey won’t loose their status as 

the band of the Big Apple to these pursuers.

Debut album from this New York quintet, which knows right 

away how to convince, with their enthusiastic garage-rock-

’n-rollpoppunk (oh yes, this exists as a genre). The per-
formance pleasure splutters from the album, in a way that 

only debutant groups can do. Naturally nothing new under 
the sun*, you’ll have to get your infl uences from somewhere 

of course. And those infl uences are not being concealed, 
we heard The Ramones, The Strokes, The Sights, The Sex 
Pistols, and many other bands. Here and there a riff and 
many melody lines/levels that we already heard somewhere 
else, but it’s better to steal well than to think up/invent 

badly*. Some songs might sound just a bit too similar, but 

we cover this with the mantle of love (or: the cloack of 
charity) because these guys are playing music like we want 

it; sounding like a pack of young, riotoushounds and conta-

gious like crazy. Warmly recommended.



Yesterday is no tomorrow and an egg is not (yet) a chicken. Wordly wisdom for glue sniffi ng, crack smoking and to alco-hol infusion hanging outcasts with a line up their noses. The type through which Pete Doherty suddenly looks like Andries Knevel. Their best way to allow them on that dot (?) is to start a band. Not such a bad idea, because this punk ’n roll record asks for a party with lots of free booze and halfnaked chicks.  
You can still sing along with all the lyrics, even when you’re totally shit-faced, thanks to a singer without front-teeth and with a speaking disability. This is such a record through which - somewhere in this world - a kid picks up a guitar and starts a band of his own.

The fact that their mantra consists of drinking,  
fighting and good old fashioned rock ’n roll, indicates 

that the New York punks from the Stalkers aren’t  
softies. Granted, everything can be a facade, but one 
look at the albumcover will convince every sceptic. 

The Stalkers are marching through with  
‘Yesterday Is No Tomorrow’, the debut which  

appears under One Little Indian. Although the way the 
band describes its music varies, according to the 

record company the contents of the record is somewhere 
in the middle of ‘Denny Wilson who drives drunk on a 
crossmotor through the woods‘ and ‘a fist which rams 
a locker‘. If that stands one’s ground, we’ll leave 
undecided, fact is that ‘Yesterday Is No Tomorrow’ - 

right from the opening-song with the same name - rocks 
in every way and without a doubt remains erect for the 
duration of eleven songs. Frontman Andy Doocey (Animal 
for friends) leads his troops through a landscape of 
fat riffs, venomous/vicious hooks and rock with the 
qualities of an unexpected headblow*. Add that the 

production of the record left more than enough  
space for an outmost raw sound, and than you can  

conclude that ‘Yesterday Is No Tomorrow’  
has become a nice piece of rock.

Nice, those THE STROKES and THE HIVES, but both are also 
a bit brave, aren’t they? Drag their songs through the 
dirt in the back alley of a big city at four o’clock in 
the morning, stinking of sweat, tobacco, coke and bour-
bon. Accompanied by a fight and a bloody nose. That’s how 
the fi ve rancid Brooklyn wild boys from the Stalkersa 
sound. Handle it!




